
Unparalleled luxury cruising in the British
Virgin Islands, Grenada, Mexico & French
Polynesia. Manifest your ‘Second Wind’

aboard this indulgent 64ft Privilège
Catamaran.

WWW.SVSV640.COM

ADVENTUREawaits
For more information, visit our website:

Contact us 
+1 284 340 1979 

or email us at
captain@svsv640.com

QUINTESSENTIAL 
LUXURY

LET THE WIND
TAKE YOU

The crew will ensure a successful holiday
with you built on spontaneity, flexibility and

your needs without a set itinerary
depending on what you feel like doing
daily. From your itinerary, to your food
preparation, drinks and activities, your

cruising experience is completely
customizable.



Drop us a mail and let Captain Lee know

what the single most important thing for

you to experience aboard Segundo

Viento is. 

Everything thereafter will fall into place,

you will see! Fly into St Thomas Airport

(USVI) or direct to Tortola to Beef Island

Airport (BVI). 

If you’re adventurous, why not charter a

‘puddle jumper’? Chat to us about the

options and we will point you in the right

direction... Both yacht and Captain will

be waiting for you. 

THIS IS SECOND WIND.

THIS IS SEGUNDO VIENTO.

We have all the resources aboard, the
skills and toys at hand to adjust to the
whims of the islands, their tides and

waters and, of course, you may wake up
and just feel like doing something else... 

YOUR ITINERARY

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
NOVEMBER - JUNE

Getting here



ESCAPE DAYS
Pink-shell sand bars, an isolated cove
to yourself, a SPA day onboard (we

arrange a Spa Therapist from a
nearby Luxury Resort), private beach

picnics, a swim with no-one around for
miles and miles.

ACTIVE DAYS
Horse riding, windsurfing, kayaking,
golf, island exploring and even good

surf. It’s all here... 

Change of plan? Just feel like
‘escaping’ today? Then let’s head to

Chatham or Petit Tabac! 

CLASSIC CARIB DAYS
Old town cocktail bars, winding

colonial stone roads and shopping,
beach vendors with BBQ Lobster,

restaurants as old as the institutions
they are named for.

OCEAN BLISS DAYS
Diving, free-diving, reef snorkelling,

under-water photography, or just laze
in the shallows. 



WWW.SVSV640.COM


